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During the COVID-19 pandemic, many have 

spent more time than usual undertaking “do-

it-yourself” projects and this includes 

landscape projects. CSDA members from 

nine water agencies work annually to 

recognize residents throughout San Diego 

County who put countless hours designing 

and curating beautiful water-efficient 

gardens.  

 

CSDA membership can help spread the 

word to those they may know who have 

attractive water-efficient landscapes and 

gardens. Previously known as the California-

Friendly Landscape Contest, the 

WaterSmart Landscape Contest invites 

homeowners across the county to 

share their landscape makeovers 

with the hope to inspire and 

encourage more people to consider 

their own makeovers by 

showcasing the beauty and variety 

of water-efficient landscapes. 

 

Winning landscapes from each of 

the participating water agencies will 

receive a prize valued at $250 and 

be recognized in print and online 

publications. Nine of the twelve 

participating local water agencies 

that are CSDA members include Helix Water 

District, Olivenhain Water District, Otay 

Water District, Padre Dam Municipal Water 

District, Rincon del Diablo Water District, 

San Dieguito Water District, Sweetwater 

Authority, Vallecitos Water District, and 

Vista Irrigation District. 

 

Contest rules vary with each agency, but 

all entries are judged based on the same 

criteria. Judges look for overall 

attractiveness of the landscape including 

its curb appeal and whether the plants are 

well maintained; a design using adequate 

plant coverage and permeable soil able to 

thrive with less water; efficient methods of 

irrigation; and climate-appropriate plant 

selection with minimal turf. 

 

San Diego County, a semi-arid climate that 

gets only 10 inches of rain at Lindberg 

Field, but twice as much in the mountains, 

is prone to droughts, just like the rest of 

California. As a result, an increasing 

number of San Diego County residents 

(Landscape Contest continued on Page 4)  

Water Agencies Promote Water-Efficient Gardens 
Through Regional Landscape Contest 
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Please DO NOT send in 

your RSVP form to our 

CSDA Treasurer, Rich.  
 

RSVP Deadline:  

None. Nada. Zip. 
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Join Zoom Meeting: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88113269121?
pwd=S2w4OGg4c2h1N0NHUVlxeUhDYUNmZz09  
                                                                          
 

Meeting ID:  881 1326 9121 
 

Passcode:   554818  
 

Phone Numbers:  1 669.900.9128 

1 346.248.7799  

1 253.215.8782  

May 20 

5:30 p.m. (PDT) 

Virtual Cocktail Hour  

6 p.m. (PDT)  Speaker Start Time 

 

2021 San Diego County 

CSDA Meeting Calendar  

 

 

Executive Board and Quarterly  

Member Meeting Schedule  

 

April 19 - Executive Board Meeting 

May 20 – Quarterly Meeting 

July 19 – Executive Board Meeting 

Aug. 19 – Quarterly Meeting 

Oct. 18 – Executive Board Meeting 

Nov. 15 – Quarterly Meeting 

 

 
 

 

If you have a little free time on your hands, why not join 

in on a CSDA webinar? 
 

4/6 - Litigation Lessons Learned From 2020. Cost: 

Free for CSDA Members Time: 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

4/7 & 4/8 - Financial Management for Special Dis-

tricts. Cost: $175 for CSDA Members. Time: 9 a.m. to 

noon. 

4/12 & 4/13 - SDLA Module 2: Setting Direction. Cost: 

$175 for CSDA Members. Time: 9 a.m. to noon. 

4/14 & 4/15  - Rate Setting Under Propositions 218 & 

26 . Cost: $175 for CSDA members. Time: 9 a.m. to 

noon. 

4/20 - Legislative, Legal & Local Responses to PFAS 

2021. Cost: Free for CSDA members. Time: 10 a.m. to 

noon. 

4/21 & 4/22 - HR Boot Camp for Special Districts. 

Cost: $175 for CSDA members. Time: 9 a.m. to noon. 

4/27 & 4/28 - Demystifying the Grant Experience. 

Cost: $175 for CSDA members. Time: 9 a.m. to noon. 

5/4 & 5/5 - Supervisory Skills for the Public Sector. 

Cost: $175 for CSDA members. Time: 9 a.m. to noon. 

5/12 & 5/13 - SDLA Module 3: Board’s Role in Fi-

nance Cost: $175 for CSDA Members. Time: 9 a.m. to 

noon. 

Topic: County of San Diego’s Rental & Utility Assistance Program 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88113269121?pwd=S2w4OGg4c2h1N0NHUVlxeUhDYUNmZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88113269121?pwd=S2w4OGg4c2h1N0NHUVlxeUhDYUNmZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kdbiVxppnz
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Greetings San Diego CSDA Chapter Members: 
 

It may be a little late, but Happy New Year! On behalf of the newly elected 

board, I would like to thank you all for your support and enthusiasm for the 

San Diego Chapter of the California Special Districts Association. The past 

year has been one of change and challenges, but also the opportunity to see 

what is most important to all of us: health, friends and family, and unification 

of our community. The past 12 months have emphasized the importance of 

access to clean water, affordable housing, healthcare, and emergency 

services. Our special districts have responded admirably to the call, but there 

is more work to be done to strengthen our infrastructure and provide access 

to services for the most vulnerable in our community and to increase equity 

and equality. 

I am excited to be our chapter president and want to assure you that we will have diverse and quality 

information and speakers that reflect the concerns and needs of our members. Our plan is to have speakers at 

our quarterly meetings to discuss items that will directly impact our districts and encourage discussion and 

collaboration. As always, financial sustainability is the critical issue for all of us, and we plan to bring in 

speakers to discuss funding opportunities for infrastructure and services and ways that we can be involved 

through supporting various bills and bonds to access funding. We will also bring in elected officials to hear our 

perspectives and ensure that new leadership throughout the county is aware of the importance and impact of 

special districts. I also look forward to hearing of the struggles and successes of our districts and ways we can 

work together in the future. 

This next year will be a year of rebuilding and hopefully returning to the “normal” that we were used to. I 

welcome your thoughts and suggestions on speakers and topics. For the near future, we plan to continue to 

meet virtually until it is safe for us all to come together again. But I do look forward to returning to the Butcher 

Shop and seeing each other in person as well as to support local businesses!  

 

          President Al Lau’s Message 

CSDA San Diego Chapter News 
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~ Al 

We celebrated Women’s History Month in March! It began initially as 
International Women's Day, a day that commemorated the Feb. 28 
meeting of socialists and suffragists in Manhattan in 1909. One year 
later, on March 8, 1910, according to BBC, a German activist named 
Clara Zetkin suggested that they recognize International Women's 
Day at an International Conference of Working Women in Copenha-
gen. 
 

With 17 countries in attendance at the conference, they all agreed. On 
March 8, 1911, the first International Women's Day was celebrated in 
Austria, Switzerland, Germany, and Denmark, though the holiday was-
n't widely celebrated in the United States until the United Nations be-
gan sponsoring it in 1975. In 1977-78, to persuade school principals to 
comply with the recently passed Title IX, a task force in California cre-
ated Women's History Week. 

Women’s History Month 

    February    March 

Did You Know? 

(Women’s History continued on Page 7)  
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have welcomed and embraced the new WaterSmart 

approach to their landscaping by installing water-efficient 

gardens and replacing thirsty turf with California-friendly 

plants, hardscape, efficient irrigation methods, and more. 

Using water efficiently has become a way of life for 

residents as they make smarter choices to reduce water 

use while at the same time creating vibrant yards, helping 

to protect natural resources, and reducing landscape 

maintenance.  

 

Some of the contest’s previous winners have participated 

in the San Diego County Water Authority’s (another 

CSDA member) free WaterSmart landscape makeover 

courses, which has helped them create, design, and 

carryout their projects successfully and with a feeling of 

accomplishment. More than one million square feet of turf 

has been targeted for removal by landscape makeover 

course participants, generating a potential water savings 

of 36 million gallons annually. Those interested in the 

landscape makeover classes can learn more here: 

www.watersmartsd.org/landscape-makeover-program. 

 

Although reducing water consumption and potentially 

saving money are both excellent benefits of developing a 

water-efficient landscape, there are also many other 

advantages including enhancing a home’s curb-appeal 

and value and minimizing the need for costly, onerous 

maintenance. Many native plant selections also have fire-

resistant qualities and offer habitat for local wildlife. 

  

Outdoor watering accounts for roughly half of California’s 

urban water use, and more in inland areas, according to a 

Public Policy Institute of California report. Savings can 

come from installing more efficient irrigation systems and 

replacing thirsty lawns with less thirsty plants. 

 

For details on how to enter the WaterSmart Landscape 

Contest and to view the full list of participating agencies, 

visit watersmartlandscapecontest.com. 

 

If you need inspiration for  a positive change in your living 

environment through water conservation and other natural 

resources, visit the Water Conservation Garden, located 

in southeast San Diego County at thegarden.org. It has 

nearly six acres of displays that showcase water-use 

efficiency through a series of beautiful themed gardens. 

And in north county, another great resource for inspiration 

is the San Diego Botanic Garden which can be viewed at 

sdbgarden.org. Their websites are great, but even more 

beautiful is to spend half or a full day visiting one of the 

gardens in person. It would be a great outdoor 

experience, especially now during the pandemic!  

 

Below are highlights and photos from winners of the 

2020 landscape contest. 

 

Helix Water District 
This blooming and colorful English inspired landscape 

uses much less water than a lawn of a similar size. This 

thriving landscape creates privacy from the road as well 

as compliments the couple’s cottage style home. Tim 

and Brianna purchased the home in 2014 and were not 

happy with the water use of the existing lawn. In 

addition, the low-lying grass offered little privacy from the 

road since their home’s front window faces two streets. 

After they tried to reduce the lawn’s water use, they did 

not like the lawn’s dried hay appearance during the 

warm months. Eventually, they hired a landscape 

designer in fall 2018. The landscape designer worked 

with the couple to select plants that would not require too 

much maintenance while still matching the charm and 

character of their 1950s cottage style home. In addition 

to the plant pallet, the landscape designer created a 

hardscape layout, irrigation design, and planting plan. 

 

Plants receive water from an efficient irrigation system, 

which includes micro sprays, drip irrigation, and a smart, 

weather-based irrigation controller. The new landscape 

is now more welcoming to the couple and neighbors who 

pass by. Additionally, the landscape also attracts birds, 

bees, pollinators, ladybugs, lizards and other wildlife that 

now call this landscape home. “We couldn’t have asked 

for a better landscape,” said Tim and Brianna. “Our 

landscape fits the energy of our home and ourselves, 

Landscape Contest (continued from page 1) 

(Landscape Contest continued on next page)  

Home of Tim and Brianna Montgomery, located in La Mesa. 

    February    March 

http://www.watersmartsd.org/landscape-makeover-program
http://watersmartlandscapecontest.com
https://thegarden.org
https://www.sdbgarden.org
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and we loved being a part of the transformation every 

step of the way.” 

  

Olivenhain Water District 
Encinitas resident Laura Lisauska’s colorful landscape 

features a variety of native and low-water-use plants. 

After purchasing the home, she decided to remove the 

existing grass and replace it with a functional landscape 

that serves many purposes, including creating habitat for 

pollinators and local wildlife, providing fruit for her family, 

and enhancing the beauty of the neighborhood. 

 

Inspired by the diversity of San Diego County’s 

ecosystems, her design divided the garden into multiple 

interest points and color schemes to highlight different 

plant collections and to break up any monotony for those 

passing by. Laura constructed the attractive, dry-stacked 

retaining wall herself – a real labor of love. The landscape 

utilizes drip irrigation and onsite rainwater collection, 

further reducing outdoor water use. 

 

Otay Water District 
El Cajon resident Patricia Wood, inspired by her daughter 

Kimberly, transformed 3,850 square feet into a wheelchair 

accessible garden, winning “Best in District” in the Otay 

Water District’s 2020 WaterSmart Landscape Contest. 

 

“The one thing that really inspired me was when they said 

to consider your front yard as another room in your 

home,” said Patricia. “My daughter is in a wheelchair and 

spends most of her time in her bedroom or our family 

room, so giving her an outside room to enjoy was the best 

Christmas present for her that I could imagine.” 

 

For more than 10 years, Patricia had been struggling 

with a high water-use lawn and gophers digging holes in 

her yard. 

 

Patricia’s new garden features a decomposed granite 

path for her daughter to access areas from her 

wheelchair up close. A dry-creek bed captures rain from 

the roof and prevents overrun. Waterwise plants such as 

foxtail agave, blue chalk sticks, butterfly bush, cape 

plumbago, Texas sage, Texas sundrop, sea lavender, 

little ollie, and a gold medallion tree fill the yard. 

 

She replaced her overhead spray nozzles with a drip 

irrigation system controlled by a weather-based irrigation 

sensor. She even solved her gopher problem by 

applying a wire mesh underneath the topsoil and wire 

baskets for each plant. Her efforts have led her to 

decrease her estimated water use by an average of 

about 27 percent. Patricia also said that another plus 

side is that plants, trees, and flowers can bring relaxation 

and healing versus a big thirsty lawn that demands too 

much water. 

 

Padre Dam MWD 
As you come around the corner in their neighborhood, 

you’ll notice Melissa and Josh Perrell’s landscape 

bursting with bright colors. Vibrant pink, orange, purple, 

and red succulents are interspersed among lush 

rosemary and lavender bushes. It’s hard to believe that 

they did not use a drop of water last year to sustain this 

beautiful landscape. 

 

They decided to remove their lawn and install a water 

efficient garden about two years ago. They were tired of 

spending time mowing and using large amounts of water 

to keep the grass alive only for it to go brown in the 

Landscape Contest (continued from page 4) 

(Landscape Contest continued on next page)  

Home of Laura Lisauska, located in Encinitas. 

Home of Patricia Wood, located in El Cajon. 

    February    March 
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summer. They wanted a low-water use option that would 

look healthy year-round and require little maintenance. 

The couple applied for the Turf Replacement Rebate 

Program. After receiving estimates from several 

landscapers, they quickly found that if they wanted to 

stick to the budget they would receive from the program, 

they were going to have to install their landscape 

themselves. This gave them the opportunity to design 

their own landscape, support local businesses, and 

choose their own plants. 

 

“We also incorporated rosemary and lavender because 

we think it’s neat to be able to cook with and use the 

plants that you have,” said Melissa 

 

After planning and designing their dream front yard, they 

spent four days removing their turf, installing rocks, 

installing irrigation, planting and laying mulch. They used 

a local nursery to select plants that fit their style and 

budget. By working straight through the process, their 

landscape completely transformed in less than a week.  

 

Their DIY cost-savings approach meant that they were 

reimbursed for 100 percent of the cost of their new front 

yard through the Turf Replacement Rebate Program.  

 

Melissa’s favorite part of her new landscape is its different 

heights and colors and that it is low-maintenance, there is 

no pruning or trimming required. There’s also hardly any 

watering required. 
 

“It’s cool that it was something we were able to do 

together,” Melissa said. “It’s fun because our neighbors 

watched us put it in and now when we see them they say 

’your yard’s looking really nice!’” 

 

San Dieguito 
Helen Quain decided to install a WaterSmart landscape 

system mainly to conserve water. She lives on a 

somewhat large property and previously had a lot of 

grassy areas and planters that required large amounts of 

water. She also chose to update her landscape to 

reduce maintenance and for beautification purposes. 

Since installation, Helen’s water bill has gone down 

considerably and as an added benefit, she no longer has 

any grass that needs to be mowed! 
 

Additionally, the replacement of grass with faux cement 

wood pavers added a significant amount of entertaining 

space, and she no longer has to worry about skin 

sensitivity and allergies. 
 

Hedges were replaced with low water use plants such as 

Mexican feather grass, succulents, lavender, drought-

tolerant roses, and rosemary. She also placed bark in all 

planters to keep weeds at bay. Helen capped off all 

sprinkler heads and covered them with either pavers, 

rocks, or bark. For the remaining planters that require 

water, she installed a slow drip watering system.  

 

Sweetwater Authority (2019) 
Efren Niervas’ home had a large front yard, an existing 

irrigation system that watered grass, bushes, and some 

unknown vegetation. Efren had a water bill of nearly  

$200 and decided to stop watering the front yard, and 

install a waterwise landscape. 
 

After attending home improvement events and expos, 

reading online, and following Laura Eubanks for design 

inspiration, Efren purchased plants on sale from big box 

home improvement stores, and even gathered small 

Landscape Contest (continued from page 5) 

(Landscape Contest continued on next page)  

Home of Melissa and Josh Perrell, located in Santee. 

Home of Helen Quain, located in Encinitas. 

    February    March 



 

They used that week to celebrate the accomplishments of 
women.    
 

In March 1980, after celebrations had spread across the 
country, President Jimmy Carter issued a proclamation 
and declared March 8 as the official start of National 
Women's History Week. He speech noted, “…men and 
women have worked together to build this nation. Too of-
ten the women were unsung and sometimes their contri-
butions went unnoticed…” 
 

That same year, Utah Senator Orrin Hatch and Maryland 
Representative Barbara Mikulski cosponsored the first 
Joint Congressional Resolution declaring the week of 
March 8, 1981, National Women's History Week. 
 

By 1987, Congress declared the entire month of March 
Women's History Month. Since then, every president has 
declared the month of March Women's History Month. 

We celebrate Women's History Month to remind ourselves 
of the accomplishments of women throughout the years to 
our culture and so-
ciety. From science 
to water to politics 
to special districts, 
it is a chance to 
reflect on the trail-
blazing women 
who lead the way 
for change.  
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cuttings or succulent giveaways from friends and 

neighbors. 
 

He thought having a dry river bed would be appealing so 

that became the focal point of his yard. No machines 

were used, just Efren with a pick ax and shovel. 

Neighbors would ask, “Why not just hire someone?” Efren 

quaintly told them that it was an investment in “sweat 

equity.” 
 

Now neighbors who pass by smile, and some have even 

commented that his yard is the best looking one on the 

street. Xeriscaping the yard saved water, beautified the 

neighborhood, but most importantly is encouraging others 

that xeriscaping a yard is not that difficult and quite 

rewarding in the long run. 

 

Vista Irrigation District 

It was important to Robin and Mike Ziegler to make  

water efficient landscaping choices during a 

comprehensive landscape and irrigation upgrade. 
 

After taking a WaterSmart Landscape workshop in  

spring 2019, they used their knowledge to transform 

their monotone front lawn to a colorful bloom-filled 

garden reminiscent of their favorite European gardens. 
 

Their landscape includes a wide array of drought tolerant 

plants, such as Red Sage and “Hot Raspberry” Butterfly 

Bush, which provide year-round blooms that attract 

butterflies, birds, and bees. Vibrant splashes of magenta 

and coral Geraniums, bright yellow Yarrow, and Russian 

Blue Sage line the flagstone walkway; clusters of white 

Alyssum flowers contrast with the bright red and green 

hues of Aeoniums, Sediums, and Kangaroo Paws 

deliver a beautiful backdrop for the river rock bed flowing 

through the yard. 

Landscape Contest (continued from page 6) 

Home of Efren Niervas, located in Bonita. 

Home of Robin and Mike Zeigler, located in Vista. 
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Why do we celebrate Women’s History Month? 

Women’s History Month (continued from page 3) 
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How Disagreeable Are Your Meetings? 

Are your meetings running smoothly? Have you dealt with a difficult board officer or 
board member? Jurassic Parliament held a webinar on “difficult board chair or mem-
ber.” One attendee commented, “Seems like Zoom makes all interactions tougher and 
bolder.” While the norm has not descended to the level of the Handforth Parish Coun-
cil (see this internet sensation here, or search for “Jackie Weaver”), clearly many 
meetings may be problematic. 

Jurassic Parliament took a poll about actions that merit sanction. A webinar attendee asked them to share 
the poll results, saying, “It would really help me in my discussions with Council and public to let them know 
that human behavior is what is challenging us, not just individual behavior.” Poll results can be found here: 
jurassicparliament.com/disagreeable-meetings. Four-fifths of the webinar attendees experienced members 
failing to observe the rules of discussion. If you need help with your meetings, you can view the on demand 
webinar at the link above for a small fee.. And to check if your meetings are running smoothly (which you 
probably already know the answer), take a quick four-question survey here at that link as well. 

Source: Jurassic Parliament. You can view the website here: jurassicparliament.com 

Take a quick survey to find out!  

 

 

 

In case you didn’t know, here is a little personal information about some of our new (and not so new) board 

officers. Stay tuned for the next newsletter as we cover those who weren’t featured in this one! Pay atten-

tion; we may include this in trivia later this year! We thought this would spark some conversation later 

among CSDA members... 

Jack Beebe Your New First VP! Q: Something interesting about you that most people don’t know? Interest-

ing? Whenever someone asks me a question like this, don't believe the answer! It will be completely made up.       

Q: Favorite thing about COVID-19? Getting more time to spend at home. Q: Least favorite thing about COVID-

19? Not being able to go back to the Midwest to see my family and my 97 year-old grandpa for the last year.          

Q: Favorite hobby? Surfing, flyfishing, and horseback riding. 

Richard Stevenson Your Same Same Treasurer! Q: Something interesting about you that most people don’t 

know? No,  I’m an Accountant (LOL)  Well, OK, I was born and raised in Idaho and graduated from Boise State Uni-

versity. Q: Favorite thing about COVID-19? Working from home and walking my dog in the middle of the day! Also, 

I’m cooking more. Q: Least favorite thing about COVID-19? Working from home and my dog barks every time a 

UPS/Amazon truck pull up; it always happens during a work meeting. Q: Favorite hobby? I love hanging out with 

my dog, and cooking for me and my husband. The dog just gets dog food  .  

Jose Martinez Your New Secretary! Q: Something interesting about you that most people don’t know? How 

much my family and I appreciate and enjoy all types of foods—from a stand on the street corner in a foreign country, 

the local gastropub, to a nice restaurant that requires reservations weeks in advance and everything in be-

tween. Food can be such a bonding experience among friends and family. Q: Favorite thing about COVID-19? 

One of the favorite things has been the additional time our immediate family has spent together and growing closer 

together than ever before. Q: Least favorite thing about COVID-19? The loss of being able to spend that quality 

time with our extended family and friends over the past year—especially when it seems like it would have been at a 

time when it was most needed. Q: Favorite hobby? Camping and fishing in the eastern sierras with family. 

    February    March 

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2021/feb/05/handforth-insults-and-expletives-turn-parish-council-meeting-into-internet-sensation
https://jurassicparliament.com/disagreeable-meetings
https://jurassicparliament.com


 

President   Al Lau, Santa Fe Irrigation District,  alau@sfidwater.org 

1st VP   Jack Beebe, Fallbrook Public Utility District,  jackb@fpud.com 

2nd VP Elaine Sullivan, Leucadia Wastewater District,  esullivan@lwwd.org 

Secretary/Newsletter Editor:  Jose Martinez, Otay Water District,  jose.martinez@otaywater.gov 

Treasurer  Rich Stevenson, Sweetwater Authority,  rstevenson@sweetwater.org         

Past President Tom Kennedy, Rainbow Municipal Water District, tkennedy@rainbowmwd.com 

State CSDA Rep Jo MacKenzie, Vista Irrigation District,  mackgroup@cox.net 

 
CSDA San Diego chapter  newsletter is  printed quarterly.  If you have any comments or suggestions, please direct 
them to Jose Martinez, SDCSDA Board Secretary at: jose.martinez@otaywater.gov. 
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Income for the period was from the 2020-21 Membership Payments $400.00 for a total of $400.00. 

 

Expenditures for the period included IRS-GOV.COM for tax identification number filling fee 

$237.00; Office Depot for office supplies $23.34; Secretary of State for nonprofit entity filling fee 

$25.00; US Treasury for nonprofit entity filling fee $600.00; and Secretary of State for nonprofit enti-

ty registration fee $21.00 for a total of $903.34. 

 

The fund balances as of December 31, 2020 were as follows: the Grant Scholarship Fund balance received 50% of annu-

al membership payments and increased by $200.00 to a balance of $20,014.94; the Speaker Program fund remained un-

changed with a balance of $2,500.00; and the General Fund balance after adjustments for income, transfer to Grant 

Scholarship fund, and expenses decreased by $706.34 to a balance of $14,553.30 for a total Fund balance of $37,068.24. 

The bank balance as of December 31, 2021 was $37,068.24. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Rich Stevenson, CSDA Treasurer 
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Treasurer’s Report 

October 1, 2020 through  December 31, 2020 
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